Joy In My Heart
A 5-Session At-Home Vacation Bible School Resource

Hear. Live. Proclaim. Serve. Strive.

An expression of The Generosity Project, ELCA

Introduction & Notes
Hello friends! As we consider the history of God’s people, we recognize the important role households
play in the development and practice of our faith. Young people naturally look to their parents and
guardians as models of faith; additionally, there is tremendous value in bringing multiple generations
together! Through stories and conversation these connections have a profound impact on our
relationships with one another and with God and can inspire faithful decisions and actions. We encourage
you to include as many people from your household as you are able – if possible, find creative ways to
include grandparents, great grandparents or a household of another generation!
This at-home Vacation Bible School series is an expression of The Generosity Project, ELCA, which
encourages households of all ages to intentionally practice generosity, an “aspect of one’s character, a
fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23).”1 And each of these sessions will give attention to one of the ELCA’s
Five Gifts of Discipleship:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hear the word of God and share the Lord’s Supper
Live among God’s faithful people
Proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed.
Serve all people following the example of Jesus
Strive for justice and peace in all the earth.

As you prepare for this interactive time together, here are a few notes to guide you as you use these
resources.
+ Each session will consist of 2-3 parts: a 2-page session guide, a Live it Out handout and occasionally an
activity page. These are designed to be simple, but still maintain the VBS “vibe” through singing,
activities, and faith-filled fun!
+ The Session Guide will take you step-by-step through the content, but feel free to customize this for
your household! You can use one element of a session each day throughout the week, or do a
complete session each day as you work through all five sessions in one week.
+ Use a children’s Bible if possible (like the Spark Story Bible) – examples are noted in the Session Guide.
These versions are often easier for children to understand, and the illustrations are eye-catching!
+ Each session will help us experience the JOY that can come from God and from living generously as
children of God.
Session 1 – “God Creates!”

Session 2 – “God Surprises”

Session 4 – “God is Joy”

Session 3 – “God is With Us”

Session 5 – “God is Love”

As we engage in this household ministry together, our goal is to know and experience God’s generous love
and to practice sharing this with others! May God joyfully shine on your household!

In love and peace,

Deacon Laura Ramlow
Synod Minister - Northwest Synod of Wisconsin, ELCA
1

The Generosity Project 5G, ELCA. Planning Guide, Page 6.
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Session 1: God Creates!
Theme: We are made in God’s image and are blessed by God to be generous too.
Gift of Discipleship #1: HEAR the word of God

Let’s Hear God’s Word!
Read: “So God created humankind in his image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created
them. God blessed them, and God said to them, ‘Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth and subdue it; and have
dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the air and over every living thing that moves upon the
earth.’ God said, ‘See, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree
with seed in its fruit; you shall have them for food. And to every beast of the earth, and to every bird of the air, and
to everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have given every green plant for
food.’ And it was so. God saw everything that he had made, and indeed, it was very good“ (Genesis 2:27-31a NRSV).
* Spark Story Bible: Creation & Adam & Eve (Pages 2-13) Jesus Storybook Bible: The Beginning (Pages 18- 27)

Let’s Chat!
+ How is God generous in this story?
+ How do you mirror God?
+ What do you hear in this story that gives you JOY?

Let’s Sing!
“I’ve Got the Joy”

(click HERE for a video version of the song)

Verse 1
I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;
I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!
Movements for the song (optional):
Joy = Open hands facing outward on either side of the face; Down = point downward
Heart = Point to your heart; Happy = pointer fingers touch your “dimples”;
Love = Cross forearms in front of chest;
Jesus = sign language for Jesus…middle fingers each touch the opposite palm

Let’s Play!
+ Family Handprint Keepsake. (Instructions for this simple and fun salt dough craft found in the link)
+ Play “Simon Says” and mirror one another’s actions. Whoever wins the round gets to lead!
+ If we are made in God’s image how does that influence our actions & words? Use the handout on page 7!
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Let’s Reflect
The Bible tells us that God created the world and it was good! God created us in God’s image, and we are also
good! In fact, God loves creation (including YOU!) so much that he sent Jesus to die on the cross for our sins.
Bible stories like the Creation Story show us just how generous God is – we have air and water, trees and
mountains, animals and fish and food and skills.…God has given us all that we need. When we are surrounded
by messages of scarcity – that we should get more stuff, watch out for ourselves, or that we aren’t good
enough – we are reminded again and again of God’s abundance. And, because we are made in God’s image,
this means we are generous, too!

Let’s Live It Out!
+ Using the Live It Out handout (pages 5-6), take some time as a family this week to re-read the story and start
a conversation about what generosity looks like in your home – the handout will guide your time together.
+ If possible, include grandparents and/or great grandparents in the conversation, whether in person,
through video chat or on the phone
+ Being Generous: Action 1 – think about all the people and places that have been recipients of your
generosity
+ Generosity Challenge: This session = BOOKS!
+ Blessing: Find a time each day to use and share this blessing with one another

Let’s Keep Practicing!
Other ideas for practicing generosity and kindness this week:
+ Donate cereal to a local food shelf
+ Share a smile
+ Leave a post-it note with an encouraging message on a family member’s mirror or door
+ Make a 10-10-80 Generosity Station to use as you practice generosity:
+ Use three containers or one large container/box you can divide into three sections
+ Decorate in any way you like – stickers, paint, decorative tape, construction paper
+ Mark them with “Share 10%,” “Save 10%” and “Spend 80%”
+ Make some family goals: Who do we feel called to share 10% of our financial resources
with? A specific ministry or organization? Our congregation? The library?
+ Decide a date on which you’d like to achieve this goal. At the end of the summer? By
Christmas? In one year?
+ Encourage one another to be thinking in “10-10-80” with their income, allowance, special
gifts, etc. and add it to your station
+ How will you celebrate reaching this goal together?

Let’s Pray!
God of the world, you have created us in your image and you love us with incredible grace. Your
generous love brings us JOY! Help us continue to practice being thoughtful and kind so that we
can reflect your love. AMEN.

Let’s Sing!
“This Little Light of Mine”

(Verse 1)

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine; this little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
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Session 2: God Surprises!
Theme: God uses the gifts and generosity of all people to accomplish the impossible

Gift of Discipleship #2: LIVE among God’s faithful people

Let’s Hear God’s Word!
Read: “After this Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee, also called the Sea of Tiberias. A large crowd kept
following him, because they saw the signs that he was doing for the sick. Jesus went up the mountain and sat down there
with his disciples. Now the Passover, the festival of the Jews, was near. When he looked up and saw a large crowd coming
towards him, Jesus said to Philip, ‘Where are we to buy bread for these people to eat?’ He said this to test him, for he
himself knew what he was going to do. Philip answered him, ‘Six months’ wages would not buy enough bread for each of
them to get a little.’ One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, said to him, ‘There is a boy here who has five
barley loaves and two fish. But what are they among so many people?’ Jesus said, ‘Make the people sit down.’ Now there
was a great deal of grass in the place; so they sat down, about five thousand in all. Then Jesus took the loaves, and when
he had given thanks, he distributed them to those who were seated; so also the fish, as much as they wanted. When they
were satisfied, he told his disciples, ‘Gather up the fragments left over, so that nothing may be lost.’ So they gathered them
up, and from the fragments of the five barley loaves, left by those who had eaten, they filled twelve baskets. When the
people saw the sign that he had done, they began to say, ‘This is indeed the prophet who is to come into the world” (John
6:1-14 NRSV).
Spark Story Bible: Jesus Feeds 5000 (Pages 426-431)

Jesus Storybook Bible: Filled Full (Pages 244-249)

Let’s Chat!
+ How is God generous in this story? What in this story brings you JOY?
+ Why is food important? We know there is more than enough food to feed everyone in the
world, so why are there so many people that are facing hunger? What can we do to help?
+ Jesus gathered with many who wanted to hear him- where and when do you gather or live
with others who love Jesus?

Let’s Sing!
“I’ve Got the Joy”

(click HERE for a video version of the song)

Verse 1 I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;
I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!
Verse 2 I’ve got the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;
I’ve got the love or Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!
Movements for the song (optional):
Joy = Open hands facing outward on either side of the face; Down = point downward
Heart = Point to your heart; Happy = pointer fingers touch your “dimples”;
Love = Cross forearms in front of chest;
Jesus = sign language for Jesus…middle fingers each touch the opposite palm
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Let’s Play!
+ Go fishing or bake bread together (easy, no-yeast recipe on page 12).
+ “Share the Fish” game: Need: 2 players or teams, each team gets 2 plates, goldfish crackers and a straw for
each person. The goal is to take turns and move goldfish from one plate to the other the fastest by using the
straw to suction the cracker to the end of your straw and move it to the other plate – no hands!

Let’s Reflect
This Bible story tells us an important message: when it doesn’t seem like there will be enough, we might want
to give up, worry, or sometimes become greedy; but Jesus reassures us that God creates abundance –
SURPRISE!, God does the impossible and there is enough for everyone! When we share, it doesn’t mean we
get nothing, it means that everyone will be included. And this kindness is contagious - others will often want
to join in the joy of sharing!

Let’s Live It Out!
+ Using the Live It Out handout (pages 10-11), take some time as a family this week to re-read the story and
start a conversation about who you know that is generous – the handout will guide your time together.
+ If possible, include grandparents and/or great grandparents in the conversation, whether in person,
through video chat or on the phone
+ Being Generous: Action 2 – think about the people you know who are generous
+ Generosity Challenge: This session = Canned Goods!
+ Blessing: Find a time each day to use and share this blessing with one another

Let’s Keep Practicing!
Other ideas for practicing generosity and kindness this week:
+ Donate canned fruit or veggies to a local food shelf
+ Bake cookies or treats and deliver them to your neighbors
+ Donate a bag of dog or cat food to a local animal humane shelter
+ Leave a post-it note with a message of encouragement on someone’s car window
+ Make a contribution to your Share-Save-Spend station
+ Find creative ways to connect with your faith community as a family – worship (perhaps online),
praying for others, calling on the phone, etc.

Let’s Pray!
Caring God, you surprise us with abundance when we least expect it. Your generous love brings
us JOY! Help us continue to see the needs of others so that we can freely share your love.
AMEN.

Let’s Sing!
“This Little Light of Mine”
Verse 1 This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine; this little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
Verse 2 Hide it under a bushel – no! I’m gonna let it shine; Hide it under a bushel – no! I’m gonna let it shine;
Hide it under a bushel – no! I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
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Session 3: God Is With Us!
Theme: Where are we meant to be kind and generous?
Gift of Discipleship #3: Proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed.

Let’s Hear God’s Word!
Read: “So those who welcomed his message were baptized, and that day about three thousand persons were

added. They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the
prayers. Awe came upon everyone, because many wonders and signs were being done by the apostles. All who
believed were together and had all things in common; they would sell their possessions and goods and
distribute the proceeds to all, as any had need. Day by day, as they spent much time together in the temple,
they broke bread at home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having the
goodwill of all the people. And day by day the Lord added to their number those who were being saved” (Acts
2:41-47 NRSV).
Spark Story Bible: Early Believers (Pages 504-505)

Jesus Storybook Bible: God Sends Help (Pages 326-333)

Let’s Chat!
+ How is God generous in this story? What in this story brings you JOY?
+ Where can we worship God? Who can we tell (proclaim) the story of Jesus to?
+ Followers of Jesus spent a lot of time practicing faith in their homes; What faith practices do
you in your household? What is your favorite faith practice, and why?

Let’s Sing!
“I’ve Got the Joy”

(click HERE for a video version of the song)

Verse 1 I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;
I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!
Verse 2 I’ve got the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;
I’ve got the love or Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!
Verse 3 I’ve got the peace that passes understanding down in my heart; down in my heart; down in my heart;
I’ve got the peace that passes understanding down in my heart; down in my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I have the love of Jesus in my heart!

Movements for the song (optional):
Joy = Open hands facing outward on either side of the face; Down = point downward
Heart = Point to your heart; Happy = pointer fingers touch your “dimples”;
Love = Cross forearms in front of chest;
Jesus = sign language for Jesus…middle fingers each touch the opposite palm
Peace = make a peace sign with your 2nd and 3rd finger. Understanding = Point to your head (brain)
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Let’s Play!
+ Play “Telephone” as a household; Person 1 begins by whispering something in the next person’s ear…”God
hears us when we pray and eat together”; then person 2 whispers what they heard to person 3, etc. Did the
phrase end as it began?
+ Share (proclaim!) your faith by writing positive, kind and inspiring words and symbols about God’s love in
your windows or on your sidewalk for your neighbors to see.
+ Learn how to say “Jesus Loves You” in another language

Let’s Reflect
Our church buildings are wonderful and meaningful places to worship God. Early Christians did not often meet
in a public building for prayer and singing and reading Scripture; instead they gathered in their households.
And when they left their homes, they spent a lot of time telling others about Jesus and meeting the needs of
their neighbors. This story from Acts reminds us that the buildings we meet in are special, but the most
important thing is building caring relationships with one another, and with God – and that can happen
ANYWHERE!

Let’s Live It Out!
+ Using the Live It Out handout (pages 15-16), take some time as a family this week to re-read the story and
start a conversation about all the places we can share kindness – the handout will guide your time together.
+ If possible, include grandparents and/or great grandparents in the conversation, whether in person,
through video chat or on the phone
+ Being Generous: Action 3 – think about the people you know who are generous
+ Generosity Challenge: This session = Wheels!
+ Blessing: Find a time each day to use and share this blessing with one another

Let’s Keep Practicing!
Other ideas for practicing generosity and kindness this week:
+ Donate cleaning supplies to the food shelf
+ Bring flowers to someone
+ Explore the great outdoors with a walk, hike, canoeing or backyard adventure – give thanks to God
for the abundance of amazing things in nature that provide food, water, air, shelter and fun for us
+ Make a contribution to your Share-Save-Spend station
+ Clean up a room or do some chores without being asked

Let’s Pray!
Good and gracious God, you have always been with us; no matter where we pray or sing, you
seek us out. Your generous love brings us JOY! Help us continue to practice being thoughtful
and kind so that we can reflect your love. AMEN.

Let’s Sing!
“This Little Light of Mine” (review verses 1 & 2, and then try verse 3!)
Verse 3 Won’t let Satan blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine; won’t let Satan blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine
Won’t let Satan blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
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Session 4: God Is Joy!
Theme: Knowing and sharing God’s stories of generosity
Gift of Discipleship #4: Serve all people following the example of Jesus.

Let’s Hear God’s Word!
Read: “We want you to know, brothers and sisters, about the grace of God that has been granted to the

churches of Macedonia; for during a severe ordeal of affliction, their abundant joy and their extreme poverty
have overflowed in a wealth of generosity on their part. For, as I can testify, they voluntarily gave according to
their means, and even beyond their means, begging us earnestly for the privilege of sharing in this ministry to
the saints— and this, not merely as we expected; they gave themselves first to the Lord and, by the will of God,
to us, so that we might urge Titus that, as he had already made a beginning, so he should also complete this
generous undertaking among you. Now as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in utmost
eagerness, and in our love for you—so we want you to excel also in this generous undertaking. I do not say this
as a command, but I am testing the genuineness of your love against the earnestness of others. For you know
the generous act of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that
by his poverty you might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:1-9 NRSV).
Spark Story Bible: Fruit of the Spirit (Pages 550-553)

Let’s Chat!
+ How is God generous in this story? What in this story brings you JOY?
+ Early Christians sometimes fought with one another; people like Paul would write letters and
speak to them, encouraging them to be kind to one another. Which fruits of the spirit
(Galatians 5) are easiest to practice? Which ones are more difficult? Why?
+ What would Jesus do to serve others? What do you do to serve others?

Let’s Sing!
“I’ve Got the Joy”

(click HERE for a video version of the song; practice verses 1, 2, and 3, then add 4!)

Verse 1 I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;….
Verse 2 I’ve got the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;…
Verse 3 I’ve got the peace that passes understanding down in my heart; down in my heart; down in my heart;…
Verse 4 I’ve got the wonderful love of my blessed redeemer way down in the depths of my heart;
Way down in the depths of my heart, way down in the depths of my heart;
I’ve got the wonderful love of my blessed redeemer way down in the depths of my heart;
way down in the depths of my heart to stay.
And I’m so happy, so very happy, I’ve got the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I’ve got the love of Jesus in my heart.

Movements for the song (optional):
Joy = Open hands facing outward on either side of the face; Down = point downward
Heart = Point to your heart; Happy = pointer fingers touch your “dimples”;
Love = Cross forearms in front of chest;
Jesus = sign language for Jesus…middle fingers each touch the opposite palm
Peace = make a peace sign with your 2nd and 3rd finger. Understanding = Point to your head (brain)
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Let’s Play!
+ Make a joyful noise: Make homemade shakers or drums to use when you’re singing. Shakers can be made
with two plastic cups, rice and duct tape; drums can be made from empty oatmeal, yogurt or ice cream
containers with lids; both can be decorated.
+Make a fruit salad: choose favorite fruits – apples, bananas, grapes, berries, pineapple, etc. – cut into small
pieces and mix in a large bowl. Add yogurt or whipped cream if you’d like. Perhaps find a blanket or tent
and enjoy your treat outdoors.

Let’s Reflect
The more we read, listen to and share stories of faith from the Bible and people in our lives, the more our own
faith grows. Think of an apple tree seed; you plant it in the ground and with plenty of good soil, water and
sunshine it grows larger and stronger, until it blossoms and creates fruit! These faith stories, along with
prayer, worship, serving others, etc. are like good soil, water and sunshine; they help nurture us so we can
become strong in our faith, and so that we can bear good fruit, like love, generosity, self-control, gentleness,
and kindness. God is so generous with this fruit that we have more than we need – and it overflows, being
poured onto others around us. We are made to share it!

Let’s Live It Out!
+ Using the Live It Out handout (pages 19-20), take some time as a family this week to re-read the story and
start a conversation, thinking about a purpose statement for our household– the handout will guide your
time together.
+ If possible, include grandparents and/or great grandparents in the conversation, whether in person,
through video chat or on the phone
+ Being Generous: Action 4 – a household purpose statement
+ Generosity Challenge: This session = Socks and Undies!
+ Blessing: Find a time each day to use and share this blessing with one another

Let’s Keep Practicing!
Other ideas for practicing generosity and kindness this week:
+ Donate diapers, baby wipes or baby food to the food shelf
+ Put together a care package for a new mom, someone recovering from surgery/treatment, or a
soldier in the military. Pack some items in a small box and mail it to them.
+ Call a grandparent, relative, or someone from your congregation and ask them questions about what
brings them joy. “What Bible story brings you joy? What kind of music brings you joy? What in
nature brings you joy?
+ Make a contribution to your Share-Save-Spend station
+ Send a note of thanks for their service to the public to a fire or police station, library, or congregation

Let’s Pray!
Nurturing God, you give us people, stories, churches, communities, families and so many other
things that help our faith grow. Please help us to share the good fruit of faith, like JOY with
others around us so that they might know and love Jesus too. AMEN.

Let’s Sing!
“This Little Light of Mine” (review verses 1-3, and then try verse 4!)
Verse 4 Let it shine ‘til Jesus comes, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine ‘til Jesus comes, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine ‘til Jesus comes, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
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Session 5: God is Love!
Theme: With God all things are possible.
Gift of Discipleship #5: Strive for justice and peace in all the earth.

Let’s Hear God’s Word!
Read: “Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he said, ‘what must I do to inherit eternal life?’ He

said to him, ‘What is written in the law? What do you read there?’ He answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your
neighbor as yourself.’ And he said to him, ‘You have given the right answer; do this, and you will live.’ But
wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, ‘And who is my neighbor?’ Jesus replied, ‘A man was going down
from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and went away,
leaving him half dead. Now by chance a priest was going down that road; and when he saw him, he passed by
on the other side. So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other side.
But a Samaritan while travelling came near him; and when he saw him, he was moved with pity. He went to him
and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then he put him on his own animal, brought
him to an inn, and took care of him. The next day he took out two denarii, gave them to the innkeeper, and
said, “Take care of him; and when I come back, I will repay you whatever more you spend.” Which of these
three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?’ He said, ‘The one who
showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise” (Luke 10:25-37 NRSV).2
Spark Story Bible: The Good Samaritan (Pages 360-365)

Let’s Chat!
+ How is God generous in this story? What in this story brings you JOY?
+ What did the Samaritan do that was generous? Why did he help the injured man?
+ Jesus asks us to be like the Samaritan – who needs our help right now? What can we do to be
helpful?
+ When we give our resources and time to help someone else, we are striving to seek justice (to
be generous and help like God does for us); tell a story about how you helped by giving your
time or resources…

Let’s Sing!
“I’ve Got the Joy”
Verse 1
Verse 2
Verse 3
Verse 4

I’ve got the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;….
I’ve got the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart…down in my heart…down in my heart;…
I’ve got the peace that passes understanding down in my heart; down in my heart; down in my heart;…
I’ve got the wonderful love of my blessed redeemer way down in the depths of my heart;

Verse 5 I’ve got the mighty Messiah that manifests miracles down in the depths of my heart; down in the depths of my
heart; down in the depths of my heart
I’ve got the mighty Messiah that manifests miracles down in the depths of my heart, down in the depths of my
heart to stay.
Refrain And I’m so happy, so very happy, I’ve got the love of Jesus in my heart;
And I’m so happy, so very happy; I’ve got the love of Jesus in my heart.

2 This story was chosen to incorporate themes of both generosity & justice that can typically be found in a children’s Bible. The

original Generosity Project story (which will be found in the Live it Out resource for week 5) is Matthew 19:23-30.
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Let’s Play!
+ Make blessing bags: Items needed for each bag: 1 gallon Ziploc bag or small backpack, band-aids, 3
granola or protein bars, 1-2 bags of nuts or trail mix, 1-2 bottles of water, 1 new pair of socks, 1 pair of
gloves or mittens, 1 travel toothbrush + toothpaste, 1 travel size bar of soap, 1 lip balm, and 1 travel size
tissue pack. Once everything is packed into the bag(s), keep them in your car; when you approach someone
on the road/in a community who needs help, you can pass this bag to them right from your car!
+Make friendship bracelets: Use embroidery thread, yarn, beads, or string to create bracelets to give away to
others.

Let’s Reflect
In the story of the Good Samaritan we heard that a man was injured and in need of help. After several people ignored his
needs, one person felt in his heart to do what he could to help. He had compassion, which means he chose to act out of
love and kindness. God loves us with this kind of compassion, especially when we are sad, hurt, lonely, or even when we
mess up or make mistakes – God loves us, no matter what! God sent his Son, Jesus, to teach us how to be generous to
others through our love – to be the hands and feet of Jesus so that others can know and love God too. Let’s be kind
wherever we are, let’s help whenever we can, and let’s be generous with what we have!

Let’s Live It Out!
+ Using the Live It Out handout (pages 23-24), take some time as a family this week to read the story and start
a conversation, thinking about times when we might be unexpectedly generous– the handout will guide your
time together.
+ If possible, include grandparents and/or great grandparents in the conversation, whether in person,
through video chat or on the phone
+ Being Generous: Action 5 – things/purposes we have supported unexpectedly
+ Generosity Challenge: This session = Lightbulbs!
+ Blessing: Find a time each day to use and share this blessing with one another

Let’s Keep Practicing!
Other ideas for practicing generosity and kindness this week:
+ Donate kid-friendly snacks to the food shelf (granola bars, fruit snacks, pudding, etc.)
+ Blessing Bags (see above!)
+ Call a grandparent, relative, or someone from your congregation and ask them questions about a
time when someone helped them out or was generous to them. How did it make them feel?
+ Make a contribution to your Share-Save-Spend station
+ Purchase or donate money to your congregation for children’s Bibles

Let’s Pray!
Compassionate God, even when bad things happen, there are kind people in the world who
show up to help – they take time to care for others, especially when there is a big need. Please
help us practice loving others the way you do, and remind us that, with you, all things are
possible! AMEN.

Let’s Sing!
“This Little Light of Mine” (review verses 1-4, and then try verse 5!)
Verse 5 Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine; Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine
Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine; let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
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